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Overview 
This 3-credit course presents a survey of instrumental methods of chemical anal-ysis. Students are expected to draw upon knowledge from previous courses theyhave taken, including General Chemistry, Quantitative Analysis, Introductory Physics,and Calculus. We will focus on understanding the fundamental principles underly-ing di�erent methods and their realization in modern instrumentation for chemicalanalysis. We will focus on the following broad methodological areas:

• Spectroscopy • Chromatography • Mass Spectrometry • Electrochemistry
This is not a “how-to” course. You will not learn how to operate analytical instru-ments nor will we cover specific analytical “recipes.” These change (sometimes quite quickly) with time as the discipline grows, so our focus on principles and con-cepts of implementation should provide greater insight both into how current in-struments work as well as the basis for your understanding how they will work adecade from now. Lastly, we will pay attention to the chemical systems to whichthese methods are applicable and how best to obtain the chemical information de-sired using the most appropriate instrumental methods. 

This course fulfills core competencies in 
Learning Objectives 

analytical/critical thinking and quantitative reasoning/applied data interpretation. You should develop an understanding of theanalytical capabilities of a number of instrumental methods and be able to suggestsuitable instrumental methods for particular problems in chemistry. To choose thebest instrumental method for addressing an analytical chemistry problem, we willconsider: 
• the property or quantity of the chemical system to be measured • the physical and chemical principles upon which the measurement is based • generation of a signal by a suitable detector (transducer) and the processingof the signal to convert it to a form appropriate for a readout device • the strengths and limitations of each particular instrumental method

To make these kinds of assessments, you will need to assess:
• the chemical and/or physical principles exploited during the measurement • how the instrument actually makes the measurement, and • some of the techniques used to improve analytical figures of merit (such asaccuracy, precision, and sensitivity). 

Each of us approaches science with a di�erent perspective informed by our per-
Course Philosophy 
sonal upbringing, educational background, socioeconomic status, racial identity,ethnicity, and gender. My goal is to create a classroom environment that supportsstudents from a diverse set of backgrounds. I strongly believe that our best pathforward to making scientific progress is to promote inclusiveness and equality. Itis my expectation that every member of this class will also support diversity andinclusion. As a community, we should strive to uphold the ideals of Our Common Ground and welcome any suggestions as to how I can promote a more diverse and inclusive classroom. 

Principles of Instrumental Analysis 

Required Texbook 
- 7th Ed. by Douglas A. Skoog, F. James Holler,and Stanley Crouch (ISBN 9781305577213)

Available at the UVM Book Store, Amazon, or the publisher, Cengage. 

https://www.uvm.edu/president/our-common-ground
https://www.uvm.edu/president/our-common-ground
https://uvmbookstore.uvm.edu
https://www.amazon.com/Principles-Instrumental-Analysis-Douglas-Skoog/dp/1305577213
https://www.cengage.com/c/principles-of-instrumental-analysis-7e-skoog/9781305577213PF/?filterBy=Student
mailto:David.Punihaole@uvm.edu


Grading Scheme
Grading Scale 
40% Exams, 10% each 
20% Homework, 2% each 
30% Projects, 10% each 
10% Attendance/Participation 
Grades will follow the standard scale: A+ > 96-100%; A > 92-96%; A- > 89 - 92%; B+ > 87 - 89%; B > 82 - 86%; B- > 79 -82%; C+ > 76 - 79%; C > 72 - 76%; C- > 69 - 72%; D+ > 66 - 69%; D > 62 - 66%; D- > 60 - 62%; F < 60%. Grades will be curved at the discretion of the professor. Please note: undergraduate and graduate students will be grading separately with di�erent grading curves.
Assessments of Graded Work 

• Exams: Exams are take-home. Unless otherwise noted, you will have a week to complete the exams. Exams will be primarily conceptual in nature. They will be designed to test mastery and understanding of the material at a deep-level.Calculators are not necessary, but will be allowed. Exams will be open book/open notebook, and students will be allowedto work in groups of their choosing. Exams will typically be 4 or 5 questions, which will typically require short essayresponses. Please note that exams will test students on anything covered in the textbook or in class. Late exams willnote be accepted unless otherwise excused by me. • Homework: The purpose of homework assignments is to help students learn basic concepts presented in the course. These assignments are not designed to mimic or reflect questions that may be asked on exams. Homework assignmentswill be graded on a completion or best e�ort basis. Complete homework assignments will be awarded 10 points. Partiallycomplete assignment will be awarded 5 points. Incomplete assignments will be awarded 0 points. It is entirely acceptableand encouraged to work with your peers on the weekly problem sets. The problem sets will consist of between 3 - 10problems. Homework will be assigned on Mondays and will be due the following Monday at 22:00. Late assignments will not be accepted unless otherwise excused by me. • Projects: There will be three coding-based projects assigned during the semester. These projects are designed to allowstudents to study certain topics covered in class in deeper detail and may require rudimentary knowledge of coding. Youmay use any programming language or numerical computing environment to answer coding-related problems. Pleasespeak to me if you do not have coding experience or require help to answer these or other problems. Projects will be dueon assigned dates specified in the syllabus at 22:00. Late project assignments will not be accepted unless otherwiseexcused by me. Rubrics specifying grading criteria will be provided to the students on the date that the projects areformally assigned in class. • Attendance/Participation: During 10 randomly selected lectures, attendance will be taken or class participation will be assessed. 

Course Format 
Modality Description
This course will be held in-person unless otherwise specified.
Blackboard and Microsoft Teams 
Important course announcements will be posted on Blackboard. The use of laptops, iPads, and other mobile devices tofollow/make class notes and participate in course activities is highly encouraged. Please speak to me if this is not possiblefor you. Please refrain from using these devices for anything but activities related to the class. 

Course Policies 
General Attendance, Participation Policies, and Expectations
Attendance/participation in this course is expected for you to succeed. Students are expected to show up on time at thestart of class. I reserve the right to ask students to leave the classroom if they are being disruptive or are chronically late to class. The UVM attendance policy outlines expectations for attendance. Students are expected to complete homework andread relevant chapters in the book (which will be posted prior to lecture) before class. Science has never and is not done inisolation. A major part of this course will depend upon class discussion, working in teams, or participating in other group 

http://catalogue.uvm.edu/undergraduate/academicinfo/rightsandresponsibilities/


activities. Students are expected to be teamplayers and to maintain a respectful learning environment so that everyone isheard. Racist, sexist, or any other bigoted language will not be tolerated and are grounds for being asked to leave the class.Finally, given the content-heavy nature of this course, it is virtually impossible to cover every topic in the course notes indetail. Course lectures will be reserved for covering what I deem to be the most important or di�cult topics. However, anymaterial covered in the course notes are fair game for exams or homework assignments.
Excused Absence Policies 

• Religious Holidays: Students have the right to practice the religion of their choice. If you need to miss class to observea religious holiday, please submit the dates of your absence to me in writing by the end of the second full week of classes.You will be permitted to make up work within a mutually agreed-upon time frame. https://www.uvm.edu/registrar/religious-holidays • Inter-collegiate Athletics: 

https://www.uvm.edu/registrar/religious-holidays
https://www.uvm.edu/registrar/religious-holidays
mailto:David.Punihaole@uvm.edu
http://www.uvm.edu/policies/student/acadintegrity.pdf
https://www.uvm.edu/policies/student/gradeappeals.pdf
http://www.uvm.edu/policies/student/studentcode.pdf
http://catalogue.uvm.edu/undergraduate/academicinfo/ferparightsdisclosure/


As a faculty member, I want you to get the most you can out of this course. You play a crucial role in your education andin your readiness to learn and fully engage with the course material. It is important to note that alcohol and cannabis haveno place in an academic environment. They can seriously impair your ability to learn and retain information not only in themoment you may be using, but up to 48 hours or more afterwards. In addition, alcohol and cannabis can:
• Cause issues with attention, memory and concentration • Negatively impact the quality of how information is processed and ultimately stored • A�ect sleep patterns, which interferes with long-term memory formation

It is my expectation that you will do everything you can to optimize your learning and to fully participate in this course. 

Students, please read this technology check list to make sure you are ready for classes. Students should contact the Helpline 

For help selecting research topics, finding information, citing sources, and more, ask a librarian. Although they are workingremotely, librarians are always eager to help. You may ask questions by phone, e-mail, chat, or text, or make an appointment 
• Howe Library: https://library.uvm.edu/askhowe • Dana Medical Library: https://dana.uvm.edu/help/ask • Silver Special Collections Library: https://specialcollections.uvm.edu/help/ask 

Student Learning Accommodations
In keeping with University policy, any student with a documented disability interested in utilizing accommodations shouldcontact SAS, the o�ce of Disability Services on campus. SAS works with students and faculty in an interactive process toexplore reasonable and appropriate accommodations, which are communicated to faculty in an accommodation letter. Allstudents are strongly encouraged to meet with their faculty to discuss the accommodations they plan to use in each course.
Contact SAS:A170 Living/Learning Center802-656-7753access@uvm.eduhttps://www.uvm.edu/access 

a�rming, and action-oriented to help ensure excellence is inclusive of everyone.
https://www.uvm.edu/diversity
UVM Prism Center 
The Prism Center serves the diverse queer and trans communities at the University of Vermont. We support and empower



https://www.uvm.edu/mcsc
Women & Gender Equity Center
The UVM Women & Gender Equity Center cultivates joyful community while advancing gender equity across identities. Weenvision a brave, diverse, and equitable learning environment for all members of the UVM community. We provide advo-cacy services for those in our community who have experienced sexual or intimate partner violence, and strive to provideprogramming, education, and events that ask our community to explore the intersections of their gender and other identities.
https://www.uvm.edu/wagecenter 

Students are encourage to attend class, do homework, come to o�ce hours, work with peers, and ask questions to help themsucceed in class. In case the course goes fully online, here are a few resources for students on remote/online learning:
• Checklist for success in https://learn.uvm.edu/about/support-for-students/checklist-online-credit-courses/ • Academic support for online courses: https://www.uvm.edu/academicsuccess/online-learning-student-resources-remote-instruction 

Helpful resources other than the instructor include the Undergraduate/Graduate Writing Center, Supplemental Instruction, Learning Co-op tutors, and supplemental course materials.) 

Tips for Success



Course Schedule (Subject to Change) 
Electronics, Signal and Noise 
Jan 18 Lecture 1 Syllabus Introduction 
Jan 20 Lecture 2 Overview and Choice of Analytical Methods 
Jan 23 Lecture 3 Calibration of Instrumental Methods, Performance Characteristics 
Jan 25 Lecture 4 Ohm’s & Kircho�’s Laws, Intro to Electronics 
Jan 27 Lecture 5 Intro to Electronics (cont’d) 
Jan 30 Lecture 6 Signal and Noise 
Feb 1 Lecture 7 RC Circuits & Analog filtering 



Mar 20 Lecture 23 Infrared/Raman Spectroscopy Applications (guest lecture) (Exam 2, Project 2 Due) 
Mar 22 Lecture 24 Theory of Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (guest lecture by Dr. Monika Ivancic) 
Mar 24 Lecture 25 Environmental E�ects on Chemical Shift (guest lecture by Dr. Monika Ivancic) 
Mar 27 Lecture 26 Spectral Integration, Spin-Spin coupling 
Mar 29 Lecture 27 NMR Instrumentation 
Mar 31 Lecture 28 NMR Spectroscopy Applications (Part 1) (Exam 2 Due) 
Apr 3 Lecture 29 NMR Spectroscopy Applications (Part 2) 
Apr 5 Lecture 30 Intro to Molecular Mass Spectrometry, MS Sampling & Ionization Methods 
Apr 7 Lecture 31 Ionization Methods (cont’d), Mass Analyzers 
Apr 10 Lecture 32 Mass Analyzers (cont’d), Transducers 
Apr 12 Lecture 33 Molecular Mass Spectrometry Applications 
Apr 14 Lecture 34 Tour of NMR, ALCA, and Raman facilities (Exam 3)
Chromatography 
Apr 17 Lecture 35 Introduction to Separations, Retention Factor, Partition Coe�cient 
Apr 19 Lecture 36 Selectivity Factor, Band Broadening, Column E�ciency 
Apr 21 Lecture 37 Theory of Band Broadening, Column Resolution, Band Separation (Exam 3 Due) 
Apr 24 Lecture 38 Gas Chromatography 
Apr 26 Lecture 39 HPLC Chromatography 
Apr 28 Lecture 40 Chromatography Applications (Project 3 Due) 
May 1 Lecture 41 Graduate Student Presentations (Part 1) 
May 3 Lecture 42 Graduate Student Presentations (Part 2) 
May 5 Lecture 43 Graduate Student Presentations (Part 3) (Exam 4) 


